[The correlation studies between ambulatory blood pressure and OSA in non-hypertensive patients].
Objective:To discuss the changes and rules of nighttime blood pressure in obstructive sleep apnea(OSA) patients without hypertension.Method:Eighty-nine non-hypertensive patients whose office blood pressure was lower than 130/85 mmHg and diagnose with OSA by PSG in sleep monitoring room were choose as the research group.Forty non-hypertensive and polyp of vocal cord or vocal nodules patients whose office blood pressure was lower than 130/85 mmHg and diagnose with non-OSA by PSG were choose as matched group.All the patients were in treatment in our hospital from December 2017 to June 2018. All the patients got PSG,and the same time got the ambulatory blood pressure monitoring based on pulse transit time all night.Compared the mean value of systolic blood pressure,the mean value of diastolic blood pressure.Higher than 12 mmHg blood pressure rise index,the mean rise in blood pressure. The highest increase in blood pressure, maximum systolic pressure between the study group and the marched group all night.Result:The difference of all the test index between the study group and the marched group was significant(P<0.05).In OSA patients.The difference of all the test index between the severe OSA group and the mild OSA group or the moderate OSA group was significant(P<0.05).In severe OSA group.The difference between the fluctuation of blood pressure caused by respiratory events and spontaneous blood pressure fluctuation was significant(P=0.004).The difference of the mean value of diastolic blood pressure(P=0.032) blood pressure rise index(P=0.037) the mean rise in blood pressure(P=0.045) between age 55 or older patients and under 55years old patients.Conclusion:Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring synchronizatied in PSG contribute to the early diagnosis and prevention of hypertension in OSA patients.